Seminar - EADI France

Thursday 31st March 2022
from 9am to 5:30pm

9:00 — Coffee reception
9:30 — Welcome and opening

10:00-12:00
Session 1 — ‘Travelling models’ and their contexts

12:00-13:00 — Lunch break

13:30-15:30
Session 2 — Local governance of crises in the Sahel:
Security and displaced persons

16:00-17:30
Session 3 — Multidisciplinarity in Development studies:
Opportunities, challenges and realities

Agence française de développement
Jacques Alliot Room
7 rue Roland-Barthes 75012 Paris — métro Gare de Lyon
& Remote — The link will be send upon registration the day before the event.

Registration required:
Click here